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Homecoming Princesses
For '54 Chosen Monday
As a result of campus-wide voting held last Monday, Dec. 7, the
1954 Homecoming Court has been
chosen. Nine coeds out of a field
of twenty were selected by their
fellow students to preside over the
festivities next month.
Mary Herron, Pat Keeling and
Mary Jo Lenoue are the princesses
from the class of 1954. One of these
three will be chosen by the Alumni
Board to be Homecoming Queen.
The board, meeting this week-end,
will announce their choice next
week.
From the five junior candidates
Mary Ann Marti and Dorothy
Schaaf were selected. Shirley Lenoue, sister of Mary Jo, and Ruth
Oaksmith led the balloting to represent the sophomore class.
Princesses elected from the
Freshman Class areMary Petriand
Mary Joan Treichell. Incidentally,
this was the first ASSU election in
which the freshmen participated.
About one-fourth of the student
body voted in this election, the results of which were tabulated by
the Judicial Board. Members of
Spurs

1953 HOMECOMING COURT elected by the student body last Monday include, starting at top, from left: Mary
Jo Lenoue, Mary Herron, Pat Keeling; second row: Dorothy Schaaf, Mary Ann Marti, Shirley Lenoue; bottom row:
Ruth Oaksmith, Mary Petri, and Mary Joan Treichell.
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SU Organizations Launch
'54 Marian Year Programs
By LIZ RADNER
His Holiness, Pope Pius XII, has
solemnly proclaimed a Marian
Year "to be celebrated throughout
the world on the occasion of the
first centenary of the definition of
the dogma of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin
Mary."
Seeing the need of restoring
Christ in the hearts of menso that
real peace can reign over the world,
he has chosen the best way of doing
so: going to His and our all-pure
Mother. Just as the three wise men

"found the child with Mary His

Mother," so we specially at Christmas must find the two of them

together.
"We at Seattle University have
a particular reason to promote and
foster devotion to our Blessed
Mother during her year, particularly as she is our patroness here
under the title Immaculate Conception," urges Father Lemieux,
president. He is most eager "that
promotion of devotion to Our Lady
be given special attention among
the student body."
Several student organizations,
anxious to make the Marian Year a
success on campus, will inaugurate
an extensive program honoring the
Mother of God. The initial step was
the consecration to the Immaculate
Heart in which SU took part at
last week's Student Body meeting.
A Phi O will push first Saturday
To recruit young menand women devotions in response to Mary's
with outstanding potential for high plea at Fatima. An essay contest
level positions in Federal installations of this region, the regional
director of the United States Civil
Service Commission has announced

Jr. Gov't Ass't
Test Application
Available Now

the Junior Government Assistant

Examination.

Appointment will be probational
at grade GS-5 .($3410) and will
lead to permanent Civil Service
status, Federalemployees withpermanent status during periods of reorganization and retrenchment
have rights which give them greater job protection than those with
temporary or indefinite status.
This examination will beused to
fill positions with the field service
in the states of Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana.
Students who plan to complete
their study for a bachelor degree by
June 30, 1954, are eligible to apply.
Study in any field is acceptable.

Applications should beaddressed
to The Director, 11th U.S. Civil
Service Region, Federal Office
Bldg., Seattle 4, Wash. These ap(Continued on Page Six)

Absolutely the Final
And LAST Time

If you have not been up to

have your Aegis (Yearbook) picture taken, you may still have
a chance to get it done. Pictures
willbe taken to fill out the pages
today and tomorrow (Thursday
and Friday) only. The editors,

Leila Charbonneau and Tom
Koehler, announce there is room
for the following number:

SENIORS
Arts and Sciences

..

Engineering

2

12

Commerce and Finance 5
Education
7
JUNIORS
28
SOPHOMORES
36
FRESHMEN
15
If you want your picture in
the annual be at the LA Building, third floor lounge, between
10 and 1, today or tomorrow.

offering a scholarship as first prize
will be sponsored by the IK's.
Spurs will encourage daily visits
to Mary's shrine on campus where
the Engineering Club will erect a
spotlight.
Hiyus will promote the saying of
the Angelus at noon and AWSSU, a
perpetual rosary. Mv Sigma and
Drama Guild will launch a drive to
wear scapulars. Gaveleers will
conduct a student forum on the

facts behind Marian devotions.
The Art Club will undertake a
bulletin board on Mary, and the
Philosophy Club the dedication of
studies to Our Lady. The Spec will
contribute timely articles on her

throughout the year. A Mariology
course especially designed for the
Marian Year will be offered.
Any persons or organizations desiring to foster some activity for
Our Lady are asked to contact Flip
Smith, ASSU president, or Pat
Rice, Sodality prefect.

and

Intercollegiate Knights

GaveleersHost
18thNorthwest
Debate Meet
Seattle University willagainplay
host to the annual High School Forensic Tournament. This eighteenth
annual tournament is set for Friday
and Saturday, Dec. 11-12. It will
close with a general assembly and
presentation of awards.
Invitations have been extended
to all high school debaters of the
Northwest.
General debate topic is, "Resolved, that the Congress of the
United States should adopt a Federal Fair Employment Practices
Law." Subject of the impromptu
section is, "Senate Investigating
Committees." Also on the agenda
are extempore and oratorical divisions.
In a special scholarship contest,
senior year entrants vie for two
one-year scholarships to SU.
Judges for each event are two
faculty members and one student.
Generalchairman is Sue Milnor.
Bob Hughes is chairmanof judges.
Eleanor Dullanty and Ann O'Donnell are in charge of registration.
Other Gaveleers assisting at the
tourney will be Wayne Angevine,
Bill DeForest, Marshall Fitzgerald,
Dan Healy, Dick Manning, Mike
Weber, and Don Wright.
Last year's debate grand prize
winner, Bellevue High School, and
Prosser High School, women's division award winner, will return to
defend their trophies.
Other schools already registered

are Cashmere, Wenatchee, Seattle
Prep, Bellarmine, Marquette,Gonzaga, Lincoln, and Holy Rosary.

acted as election officials. Ballot
boxes were placedin the LA Building, Engineering Building, Buhr
Hall and Providence Nurses Home.

Five Students Vying
In APO-Sponsored
Ugly Man Contest
Whom do you think is the ugliest

man at SU? The first Ugly Man on
Campus contest began Monday of

this week and continues through
today and tomorrow.
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
purpose of this contest is to raise
funds for a book rack in the Chieftain lunch room.
To vote for a candidate, students
may deposit any amount of money
in the cannister on which is pasted
a picture of their choice. Each penny counts as one vote. Polls are
located in the LA Building Information Booth or the Cafeteria.
Contestants, chosen by various
university organizations, are Tom
Stipek by Spurs; Jerry Schrapps
by A Phi O actives and Mitchell
Hall; John D. Ward by A Phi O
pledges; Bob Ponto and Dick
Schwaegler by the women's halls.
Besides the distinction of being
the ugliest man, the winner will
receive numerous prizes including
the National UMOC pin. This activity is a national Alpha Phi
Omega contest.
Winner of the title will be an-

nounced at the Christmas Card
Mixer on Saturday, Dec. 12. Al
Cummings, local disc jockey, will
award the prizes.

Committee co-chairmen are Don
Barrett and Wayne Greer. Those
assisting them are Don Fincke, Hal
Kline,Hunter Hazelton,Marc Horton, Dan Lenoue, Hugh Ferguson,
Ed Hunt, Bob Larsen, Neil Liebly,
Dave Morris, and Joe Curulla.

'Blue December'
Tomorrow Night
At thePalladium
Another highlight of this year's
sparkling social season is the Fall
Informal. The theme chosen for this
annual event is "Blue December."
In keeping with the Yule season,
white Christmas trees with blue
lights will decorate the Palladium
tomorrow night for the event. Ted
Carper and his orchestra will be on
hand to provide music. Dancing
will be from 9 to 12.
Bill O'Donnell, chairman for the
semi-formal dance, is assisted by

John Kirk, Jeanne Moreland, Nick
Skalabrin, and Wayne Greer.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Information Booth in the Liberal
Arts Building. The price is $2.00
per couple.

"Music Mixer"
At KC Saturday
KING'S inimitable disc jockey,
Al Cummings, is scheduled to
direct the ceremonies at ASSU's
"Music Mixer" Saturday, Dec. 12,
at the Knights of Columbus hall.
The "Ugly Man" contest winner
will be on hand to receive applause
and his award pin during intermission.
Co-Chairmen Helen Laesen and
Mike Santoro say, "The 75 cent
admission price will go to benefit
the Associated Students' fund for
the grand piano in the Student
Union building lounge, and this
will be the final big project."
Dancing will be from 10 to 12
with music by records.
The K. of C. hall is located at
Harvard and Union streets and
tickets will be available at the door.

-

SECRETARY OF COMMERCE SINCLAIR WEEKS, left, charted with Joseph
R. Navone, a junior in Commerce and Finance, and Thomas Brengan, an
apprentice machinist with the Boeing Airplane Co., who were guests of the
National Association of Manufacturers during the 58th Congress of American Industry held last week at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City.
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The Magazine A Reality

We have an admiration for pioneers; theirs is usually the
hardest lot: to lay the foundation upon which others shall
build. They venture forth where few have had the audacity
to tread; they brave difficulties which their successors may
never face.
Such a trail-blazing effort has been undertaken by the
staff of the new campus magazine, the Tom Tom- The students at Broadway and Madison have long awaited such a
publication; now Chief taindom can see it as a reality.
under
It has been a long time sfnee a new publicationprinted
first
Aegis
The
was
campus.
hit
auspices
ASSU
has
in 1937 ;the Spectator had seen its inception in January,1933,
Theates. With the Tom Tom the
under its Greek equivalent,
—
annual, magazine.
complete
newspaper,
family is
Editor Leila Charbonneau should be singled out for hei
efforts to bring out the magazine. It seems that with hen
election as president of Gamma Sigma Alpha, SU's journalism
honorary, she inherited the responsibilities, as well as the
headaches, of Gamma Sig's magazine project. Since then she
has expended a great deal of time and trouble toward the
accomplishment of this work.
Likewise, the staff members, contributors, artists and cartoonists, and ad salesmen merit acknowledgment for the fruit
of their labor. Their biggest satisfaction is in seeing the
Tom Tom as an actuality.
The first major hurdle in pioneering such a work as this
has been passed: having the magazine in print. The second
obstacle has to be overcome: student response. Whether or
not the Tom Tom continues publishing depends a lot on the
number of copies sold of this initial issue. If the magazine
receives an enthusiastic reception, it will most certainly see
many issues to come.

-
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A Preview Christinas U.S.A.
" MARY RUSSO
Christmas, the joyous season, is
almost upon us again. And UPON
is the right preposition to use. The
Christmas season is ruined for the
majority of Americans, and we've
done it with our little hatchets.

When you think of Christmas, what
comes to your mind first? A vision
of family celeftration or a streak of
pure cowardice? The ordinary layman has come to dread the season.
This feeling evolved from remembered bankruptcy, bus rides and
terrible presents.
The more sensitive soul, on the
other hand, is horrified at the
thought of the atrocious greeting
cards he will receive and the unpoetic lyrics of the songs he will
hear. Among the classic line which
will be inflicted upon his ears are
such gems as, "ISaw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus," and "All IWant

for Christmas Is My Two Front
Teeth." And, speaking of Santa
Claus, the poor man must be doing
pirouettes inhis grave. All he ever
did to deserve the abuse he gets
was to save two bankrupt maidens
from a fate worse than death. Now,
as reward for his generosity, he
must watch thousands of runnynosed children telling his imper-

sonators how good they've been all
year.

Ah, yes, and what would Christmas be withoutthe greeting cards?
There is only one type of Christmas
card which ought to be allowed in
the United States mail. It is the restrained, well illustrated reality
which says, in a minimumof simple language, "Iwish you happiness
on the Birthday of the King."
Along the greeting card line,
there are two rampantly offensive

-

in the

Dog House
"

—

—

—

the communiques with pictures of
everything from packages to Pomeranians.
The second type is a littleharder
to spot. The illustration borrows
the name of religious art. However
religious it may be, it is most certainly not art. The verse is a little
more subtle. It waxes poeticecstatic while saying, rollicking
iambs, something like "... And
may Saints Judgthru, Dodovicl and
Jumngurisldk bless you on this
most holy, hallowed, sanctified of
days, and keep you sweet and sinless throughout the whole holy,
hallowed and sanctified year."
When you buy cards, PLEASE take
a look at the verses.
Christmas CAN be restored to
Christ. Won't YOUmake an effort?

Marian Year Richly Indulgence*!
Catholics will be given extensive opportunities

Receive, O Most Sweet Mother, our humble sup-

of God.
The days on which the indulgence can be gained
are: the closing date of the Marian Year, Dec. 8, 1954;
Christmas Day; Annunciation, March 25; Purification,
February 2; Assumption, August 15; Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, September 8; and Feast of Seven
Sorrows, September 15.
The plenary indulgence on the other specified feast
days may be gained as often as a visit is made to a
Marian Church and prayers are said for the Pope's
intentions.
In addition, the decree specified, the faithful may
gain a plenary indulgence under the usual conditions:
on all Saturdays of the year.
every time they take part in a pilgrimage to

A Letter Home
" KAY CROWLEY

that, one day,
to gain specialplenary and partial indulgences during plications, and above all obtain for us
your throne
before
repeat
happy
you,
may
with
we
began
December 8.
the Marian Year, which
is sung on earth around your
The announcement was by decree of the Sacred that hymn 'which today
Penitentiary, which detailed conditions under which altars: You are all beautiful, O Mary! You are the
glory, you arethe Joy, you arethe honor of our people!
indulgences may be obtained.
The faithful may gain a plenary indulgence, the Amen.
decree stated, if, besides the always usual condition
The prayer was first recited publicly by the Pope
of confession, Communion and prayers for the Pope's when he solemnly opened the Marian Year day before
intentions, they visit and pray devoutly at a church yesterday in Rome'sPatriarchal Archbasilica of Santa
built in honor of the Virgin Mary, or, if in mission Maria Maggiore.
lands, in a church or chapel dedicated to the Mother

——
—

a Marian shrine.

every time they devoutly assist at a function in
honor of the Virgin and have fulfilled usualconditions.
The decree said that the persons who assist at
such pious acts but have not fulfilled the conditions
for a plenary indulgence may gain a partial indulgence of ten years,providedthey are of contrite heart.
According to the decree, all bishops are given the
faculty of imparting the Papal blessing, with the
plenary indulgence usually connected with it, for
those who have met the required conditions, at the
conclusion of a Ponticfical Mass on the opening and
closing days of the Marian Year.
It stated also, that during the Marian Year, all
altars dedicated to the Blessed Virgin will be privi
leged in favor of every deceasedChristian for whom
the Mass is offered by any priest whatever.
The decree declared that, in addition to other circumstances listed, a special plenary indulgence also
may be gained during the Marian Year by visiting any
sanctuary in which the Virgin Mary is venerated with
singular piety and where the faithful customarily go
on a pilgrimage in large numbers even from a considerable distance.
Under terms of the decree, the faithful may gain
a plenary indulgence on every visit to such shrines,
not only on Saturdays and the various feast days
mentioned in the decree, but on any other day of the
Marian Year, provided they have fulfilled the normal
JIM SABOL conditions.
Also richly indulgenced is the special Marian Year
ON THE COMPLETELY unfounded assumption that people like prayer,composed by Pope Pius XII.The official transabout
is
to
be
going
column
to read about other people, this week's
you're lation is given here, verbatim:
persons. (Ha! Ibet you thought I'd say people again.) And if
Enrapturedby the splendor of your heavenly beaufor
not
mad because your name isn't in here, well, it's your fault
ty, and impelled by the anxieties of the world, we
telling me.
cast ourselves into your arms, O Immaculate Mother
Father McGoldrick (that man provides more material for columnof Jesus and our Mother, Mary, confident of finding
of
goats.
ists!) tells of an experiment in conditionedreflexes with a herd
in your most loving heart appeasement of our ardent
Just a bunch of crazy mixed-up kids.
desires, and a safe harbor from the tempests which
us on every side.
beset
IN LAST WEEK'S student assembly, John Jolly spoke a few words
Though degraded by our faults and overwhelmed
about special magazine rates for collegians: for Time, three dollars a by infinite misery, we admire and praise the peerless
year or four dollars for life or was it Life? Hmm.
richness of sublime gifts with which God has filled
In the same assembly, Bill Fenton showed a little of the precision you, above every other mere creature, from the first
timing that is usually reserved for the Chieftains' fast break. For just moment of your Conception until the day on which,
as he was lauding Seattle's "wonderful" weather, the most unaccom- after your Assumption into heaven, He crowned you
modating barrage of hail thundered on the roof.
Queen of the Universe.
"
"
"
O crystal Fountain of faith, bathe our minds with
the eternal truths! O fragrant Lily of all holiness,
SHATTERED BY THE LOSS of flu-ridden Father Gaffney, Sunday,
(that name always throws me) captivate our hearts with your heavenly perfume!
Hi-Ya Coolee hookers Imean hikers
up
to
Lake Hancock, amidst boul- O Conqueress of evil and earth, inspire in us a deep
way
trail
and
the
hard
lost the
took
logs
and finally landed at the lake horror of sin which makes the soul detestable to God
ders, ferns, and assorted sizes of
and a slave of hell!
aboard a kindly moose.
"
"
"
O well-belovedof God, hear the ardent cry which
year
rises up from every heart in this year dedicated to
TWO STRONG CONTENTIONS for brilliant statement of the
you. Bend tenderly over our aching- wounds. Convert
insurance
John
instructor.
Stanford,
Father
and
Brady
come from
the wicked, dry the tearsof the afflicted and oppressed,
Adam
was,
claims
that
theology
class,
Father Brady, seconded by his
the poor and humble, quench hatreds, sweeten
comfort
at the time, the smartest man in the whole world. Stanford maintains harshness, safeguard the flower of purity in youth,
that insurance is pretty "risky" business.
protect the holy Church, make all men feel the attracStanford also says that, on marine insurance, the hull is insured
the
hull
darn
tion of Christian goodness. In your name,resounding
Why
and the cargo, too. What does the hull include?
harmoniously in heaven, may they recognize that they
vessel, of course.
brothers, and that the nations are members of
old
are
thrashers,
the
the
against
hay
Wichita
thrilling
games
In the
family, upon which may there shine forth the
for
the
one
playing
but
floor,
familiar numbers of 3 and 4 were on the
sun of a universal and sincere peace.
other ball club.

The Man

types: the pagan variety, and the
much-less publicized too-religious
card.Under the first heading comes

Dear Ma,
I'm in a Geography class. When Isigned up for
this class Ithought we'd be studying little facts like
what states farm what and why. But have you ever
heard of a solstice or a hydrosphere or a prevailing
westerly wind? I can't understand what's going on,
so Ithink I'll wait until Iget back to the hall and
try to absorb it from the book. I can learn much
better from the written word.
Gosh, you should see the fog over here. Some
mornings we get up and can't even see each other.
The other day we started walking to school. Guess
we walked too far cuz we ended up at Frederick's.
Frederick's (that's what Seattle natives call it) is
really Frederick and Nelson's.
Speaking of Frederick's, last week Marion's boyfriend, Franklin, drove us downtown. We stopped in
front of the store and this fellow on the sidewalk
started to open our door. Iwas mad. You really have
to watch these Seattle characters. (Don't worry about
me, though, we live in one of the better districts.)
Well anyhow, Marion shot me a dirty look before I
could blurt anything out. He turned out to be the
doorman. Couldn't see anything official about him
since he had a raincoat on over his green uniform.
Gee,Mom, thanks for the upside-down cake it
was an upside-down cake, wasn't it? The only trouble
is that those jellybeans got sorta mixed up in it on
the way over, but it was all right.
Don't think we didn't like it, whatever it was. It
was just sort of gooey. Ijust told those kids who
didn't think it looked scrumptious that they couldn't
have any. Marion and Ihad plenty between us.
Hey Mom, will you PLEASE tell Andrew to stop
addressing me as Stubbs McGoughlin. The housemother does a little more than raise an eyebrow
she sneers.

—

—

-

Love,

SUSIE,

Artis
Ars
Gratia
Every
is special kind of an artist!

man a
This outlook is a direct contradiction to present day trends, which would have an artist
as a special kind of a man.
But, does not the well-dressed man blend
color, line, and texture to produce an harmonious effect? And is not a well-planned meal
an art initself? Consider that every invention
is a type of art, because before it existed in
steel or wood, that idea first became a reality
on paper. In fact, life itself is art and the beauty of life depends on its artists.
Here at Seattle U, the Art Department has
three aims:
(1) To train the students in the skill of
(2) To instill in the students, and through
them others, an understanding of what art
really is. To do away with the prevalent fallacies regarding art and replace them with its
philosophical background ;
(3) Some day, to have a group that is
practising real Catholic Art.
These aims are beginning to take shape
under the steady guidance of the individual
art instructors, each outstanding in his or her

Page Three
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Psych 'Alcoholism' Course
Offered in Night School

Winter Registration
Begins December 14

Winter quarter registration opens
Monday, Dec. 14, and will continue
through Tuesday, Dec. 29, accordThe symposium on "Alcoholism" traffic, industrial, legislative, psy- ing to Mrs. Jeanne B. Davis, regisoffered for the past four years by chiatric, therapeutic, and rehabili- trar.
tation aspects of the problem of
the Department of Psychology of
All students, with the exception
Seattle University as a regular alcoholism. The speakers are all
of the new freshmen and transfer
qualified
by
in
men
exday
professional
course
the
school will be
students of the fall quarter, must
presented in the evening division perience with alcoholics, including present
the student copy of their
instead this year,it was announced many of the outstanding authorities transcript in order to obtain a regby the Rev. James E. Royce, S.J., in the Pacific Northwest.
istration card.
PhD., director of the symposium.
The office of the Registrar will
Two reasons were given for the
closed from 3 p.m.December 22
be
change. "This is a highly controto
8
a.m. December 28.
versial problem," says Fr. Royce,
Classes resume Tuesday, Jan. 5,
"and one of growing concern to
1954.
psychiatrists, police departments,
and sociologists. There is must misinformation and prejudice inPatronize Our Advertisers!
volved, yet effective remedies can
only be based on scientific facts
and a balanced viewpoint. Secondly, legislation for alcohol education
in the public schools, already
passedin some states and now proposed for Washington, would mean
that teachers, who can only attend
Laundered Dress Shirts,20*
night school, would need this
$125
Suits,
Dresses
course."
First HillFloral Headquarters
Fifteeri guest lecturers will in25
Overcoats
clude doctors, psychologists, police
Complete Laundry and
experts, a member of Alcoholics
Dry Cleaning Service
Anonymous, rehabilitation workFLORIST
ers, and the president of the Na707 MadisonSt. MA.9612
tional Alcoholic Beverage Control
1014 Madison St.
Association. Six sound movies will
be shown. This course received national recognition last year because
Styles
of its broad scope and integration
CASHMERE SWEATERS
CASUAL AND DRESS SKIRTS
of many viewpoints. It is not inBLOUSES
BOLEROS
tended for alcoholics, but for teachers, doctors and pre-medics, nurses,
clergymen of all faiths, psycholo1012 MADISON ST.
gists, social workers, and law enforcement officers. In order to register for credit, one must be at least
a junior in college, and be majoring
in psychology, sociology, nursing,
or pre-medical. Since the course is
not offered in day school this year,
For Nurses, Doctors, Pro-Meds
the above-mentioned eligible stuWhite Papermate Pens
dents may register for it in the
with Medical Insignia
night school, according to the
dean's office.
For Little Brother or Sister
The course will run Tuesday eveSeattle U T-Shirts, Pennants,
nings from January 5 to March 16,
Stuffed Toys
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. It will carry
two and one-half quarter hours
For School Friends
credit, or may be audited as a nonMugs, Cuff Links,
credit course. It is not intended to
Compacts, etc.
take sides in the everlasting warfare between the "wets" and the
"drys." It will advocate nothing:,
except objective presentationof the
facts scientifically known to date.
SCIENCE BUILDING
Succeeding lectures will present

Special
College
Rates

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
11

P. J. CASE

for Women

We Feature Distinctive"

"

Terry Avenue Gown Shop

TIME full year $3
LIFE full year $4
Special

Gift Suggestions:
—

—

two-year rate

\

—

Broadway Bookstore

+*

*_

Compare the Costs of a full year
of TIME and LIFE at students'
rates, regular rates, and single copy
prices.

the social, educational, medical,

'

.

i

prices

Cost per Copy
TIME
LIFE

Cost per Year
TIME
LIFE

regular

ONE-YEAR

SUBSCRIPTION
rates

. . . extended to you through Frank Ursino's student representative, Dick Manning.

If you are a Seattle U student

...

.

"

"

"

T'ME

12<
LIFE
13*
» Cost per Year
TIME $6.00, yearly rate
LIFE $6.75, yearly rate

Cost per Copy

X

student
ONE-YEAR
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Chieftains Ramble Over PLC
Joe Pehanick
Hits for 26
The SU Chieftains, paced by "Big
Joe" Pehanick, completely overpowered the PLC Lutherans Tuesday night, in Parkland. The Chiefs'
greater height and all-around superior play left the Tacomans on
the short end of the 75-to-54 score.
Pehanick turned in his best performance of the young season as he
scored 26 points. GarnetLund, the
Lute center, was high point man
for the losers, with 15 points.
The Chiefs took the lead early
in the first quarter, and after the
first five minutes, there was never
any doubt as to who would win.
Stan Glowaski turned in his usual
fine game for the Chiefs, but he
only managed to score 12 points.
Al Giles didn't get in the game
until the fourth quarter, but when
he did, he poured 9 points through
the hoop, to wind up with the
third-highest total for the team.
And Cal Bauer, although not one
of the scoring leaders, played a fine
game, both offensively and defensively, at the guard position.
But the whole squad really played
"second fiddle" to Pehanick's fine
effort.
Papooses Win, 112 to 80
The Papooses continued in their
record breaking ways Tuesday
night, as they whipped the Pacific
Lutheran JV team, 112 to 80. The
112-point score bettered the 109point single game record they had
set last Friday. The score was also
a new high for the Lute gym. Russ
Tyler almost broke a few records
by himself, as he chalked up 41
points. Dick Stricklin got 28, while
Harney and Humphries each totaled 14. Haffele and Clair shared
the scoring honors for the Lutes,
with 15 apiece. The Paps were behind at the half, but they exploded
late in the third quarter, and went
on to their records.

-

CHIEFS IN ACTION! Pictured above are Joe Pehanick (25), Bob Codes
(24) and Larry Sanford (12). Godes is checking Jim McNerney, Wichita
forward. Bobby Malone is in the background.

Spectator

SPORTS
By JOHN MINGUS, Sports Editor

Braves, Shockers Split,
Pepperdine Waves Next
Wichita's Wheatshockers scored
an impressive victory over Brightman's squad last Thursday night,
82-68, in the Chieftains' 1953-1954
opener. This game marked the first
defeat in twelve starts for the Seattle U quintet on their home floor.

CleoLittletonpaced Wichita with
an amazing 28 points. The lanky
Negro player displayed an unbelievable jump-shot which baffled
the opposition. Jim Sheer and
Gary Thompson were outstanding
for the Kansas five, on both defense

and offense.
Glowaski Paces Chiefs
"Leo" Glowaski and little Bob

Malone were the main part of the
Chiefs' attack. "Leo" scored 13

for the gang from Broadway and
Madison.
Poor passing slowed down the
Chieftains' offense; however, a
bright spot in the evening was the
tremendous rebounding of the Sanford brothers.
Chiefs All the Way Friday
Seattle University would not be
denied Friday night, as they came
out victors in a rough-and-tumble
game, 89-77
Big Joe Pehanick came to life
after being punched in the nose
and scored the tallies whichinsured
the Chiefs a victory.

I

Chiefs used a full-court press
which forced Wichita to employ a
long-pass, breaking offense. After
Wichita started throwing long
passes, they couldn't think of anything else. Result: Seattle U won
their first game and a split for the
series.
Pepperdines Waves take the floor
against Seattle U tomorrow night
in what promises to be a whambang ball game. The Waves from
Los Angeles will be pointing for
their second winin series play with
the Chieftains.
In the 1951-1952 trip to California, Brightman's squad split with
Pepperdine, Seattle U winning the
opener, 87-79, and Waves returning
to score a 64-53 victory in the second game.
Ron Faulkner, All-Coast nominee,Larry Dugan, JimMalousis, Al
Waner and Hal Graham are expected to receive the starting nod
from Coach Robert "Duck" Powell.
Faulkner has been plagued by
injuries and may see only limited
action.
The starting quintet will be
backed by Marvin Ruebel, Bill
Barnes and Bob Mallis. These reserves have been in strong contention for starting berths and are
capable players.

Jingle belfeJinflk

j

Big Joe Goes Wild!
"Joe," said Coach Al Brightman, "you are going to be one of the
top scorers in the country this year." The 6-9 giant smiled and shook
his head, saying, "That Brightman can really make you feel good, even

though you know it isn't true."
But is Brightman's prediction going to be triie? Joe scored 16
against Wichita and 26 in the PLC game. Twenty-one point average
in two games isn't too bad. If Pehanick can score like this every game,
he could very well be a top scorer among major college hoopsters.
Ralph Miller, Wichita's coach, said, "I would like to have a boy
like that Pehanick. If we had his height our team would do much
better than Iexpect it to do."
Paul Sheer, the scrappy Wheatshocker guard, said "Wow! That
giant can swing. Ican still feel that punch."
Should Pehanick continue his scoring ways, the opposition better
move aside for the Super-Chiefs will be on the warpath and headed
for bigger and better things.

Wheatshocker Coach Impressed

"Al has a fine team," Coach Ralph Miller said. "They are young
and full of fight. Before the season is over they will be tough to beat.
The hustle of the Chieftains is what beat us in the second game. That
boy, Pehanick, came in and hit his shots at a very opportune moment.
He probably did the most damage to our team."
When asked how well he expected his team to do this year, Coach
Miller remarked, "We will have a good win-and-loss record, but as
far as winning our conference goes, Idon't believe we will do better
than second or third. Oklahoma A&M has a tough team and should
walk away'with first place honors. St. Louis is very good. And Houston
is rated as a dark-horse."

This and That

. ..

Fred Saigh, former
Seattle U is ranked 37th in the nation.
St. Louis,Cardinal owner, has been paroled after serving six months
Seattle fans were amazed at
of a 15-month term for tax-evasion.

...

the ability of Wichita players to hit on those long jump-shots. Coach
Miller laughed at that, saying, "They all shoot that way in Kansas.".
After beating SMU 40-14, there is no doubt in the minds of football
fans who should be the national champs.
Bob Malone, former Highline hoopster, knows now why Coach Brightman has kept him around.
What is with this Frosh team? The century mark seems a thing
Tippy Dye has a green team this year, but
of the past to them.
watch them go next year.

...

...
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Beautiful and Varied Selection of

WEDDING and
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
SEATTLE U STUDENTS !
20% DISCOUNT TO ALL

frank kiefner

512 BROADWAY NORTH
Across from the A& P Parking Lot
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 9 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
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THE LAUREL

WREATH TO

BILL FINNEGAN
This week's Laurel Wreath award
goes to Bill Finnegan, because of
his active interest in school affairs
and the outstanding example he
has set.
A senior this year. Bill is able
to look back over a record of di-

verse achievements. Since he entered Seattle University, he has
been an Aegis staff member, newswriter for the Spec. He is Senior
Class treasurer, treasurer of Gamma
Sigma Alpha, secretary-treasurer for
Alpha Sigma Nu, a member of the

Engineering Club, Honorable Duke
for the Intercollegiate Knights,
business manager for the Tom Tom,
and a participant in the recent Good
Neighbor campaign. He has also
been on the intramural basketball
and football teams for two years.
Bill is majoring in Civil Engineering
and has a 3.0 grade point average.
A graduate of Bellarmine High
School, Bill was co-valedictorian of
the graduating class with Tom
Koehler. He was editor of their
paper, and president of his class
twice.
Because of the school spirit
you've shown and your participation in Seattle University's activities, Martin & Eckmann are awarding a tie. You may choose one from
their varied assortment whenever
you are able. Just visit their store
in the University District, now decorated for the holiday season.

\

'^S^nupmy^'fl11and II
Oh what fun ft js to ride
way!
Save the
Ground

No matter which direction you travel from the
campus on your Christmas trip, the Greyhound
way is the best way to arrive fresh and relaxed,
looking and feeling your best. When you go
Greyhound you ride in relaxing warmth and
comfort. Frequent schedules permit you to leave
when you're ready
allow longer visits. Low
round-trip fares save you extra dollars for extra
holiday spending. Take Santa's tip— ride and save
the Greyhound way!

. ..

BIG SAVINGS on HOLIDAY TRIPS

-

from Seattle

one way,

round trip

$6.65 $12.00

SPOKANE
SAN FRANCISCO
VANCOUVER, B. C

14.25
3.05

CHICAGO
PORTLAND

40.55
3.30

.

24.40
5.50
66.35
5.95

(plus U.S. tax]

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL

Eighth & Stewart

SEATTLE

SEneca 3456
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Frosh Beat Yakima,
Set Scoring Record

Bowling News
The results of the bowling tournament are indicative of the fever
pitch and enthusiasm displayed by

Page Five

Chieftains on Parade
By HUGH FERGUSON

"Talent shows where talent is," and Stan (The Man) Glowaski,
the participants in the fall classic, the people's
choice for All-American honors in the 1953-54 casaba seaBy J. SULLIVAN
as illustratedin the high scores at- son, has plenty of it. This basketball magician from Menlo, Wash., is
got
they
trophy
off
to
a
bad
start
last
when
tained
winners
Bob
McPapooses
Thursday
night,
by
The
rated as one of the top set-shot
lost to a strong Olympic College squad. But the next night they more Farlane (245) and Jean Laurine artists in the Northwest as well
Wayne Sanford agree that Stan is
than evened their record with a 109-point effort against Yakima JC
(224). Our perennial fair-haired
as possessing ability to be the top one of the best they have ever
miss, Marilyn Gedda, notched la- playmaker
The Yakima school scored 94
on the team and the
dies' series honors with 573, and title of the fastest floorman. Stan played with, a topflight performer
points, but they never really
threatened after the first quarter.
Dan Lyons conformed for the men uses his 6 - ft. 4 in., 185 pound in any situation.
Stan himself has a very high
Russ Tyler and Dick Stricklin
with 596.
frame to good advantage as a opinion of Seattle University and
39
Bob
McFarlane
his
points
by
Tyler
duplicated
poured in 75
learned dribbler and one of the the basketball team. He agrees that
winning ways in league competi- best
and 36 by Stricklin.
offensive boardmen. A newtion, leading the men with a 218 comer last year, Glowaski posted the team can go far this current
The Paps' team total is a new
team record, surpassing the 106high game. George Crispin coun- a 14-point game average after av- season if given the right breaks
and also ventures to say that the
tered by taking high series with a eraging 22
point total racked up against the
a game his freshman
Tacoma Police last year in the AAU
543. Miss Gedda dominated the year at Grays Harbor Junior Col- breaks will come harder this year
tournament. PhilBelair starred for
women's department with a talent- lege. By his good drive, deadly than last, when the "Little Monster" (Johnny O.) was with the
ed 181 and series total of 462.
the visitors with 27 counters. But
shooting ability, and lay-up and team. "The man holds O'Brien as
The dauntless Cannibals, undisTyler and Stricklin were phenomother abilities, Stan has stirred a
enal, they couldn't miss. If they
turbedby their drop to third place, chain reaction in the minds of the "the greatest" and Glowaski followers fervently believe that Stan
continue to score like they did in
annexed a team game high of 632. coach,
teammates and followers
the Yakima game, the Papooses are
The Senators 1802 was high series that he is the best player on this has the ability to approach this
pinacle himself
in for another good season
for the week.Also a startling devel- year's edition of the Chieftains.
opment in weekly competition is
-In the Thursday night game they
Glowaski, just 20 years old, atdidn't fare so well. Olympic, paced
the elevation of ABC to second
by Bob Miller, beat the Frosh 73 to
place, passing the faltering Canni- tended Valley High School and
achieved All-State honors there in
62. Miller was high for the visitors
bals and Lucky Strikes.
1951. Education was Stan's choice
League Leaders
with 25 points, while Stricklin
of major, and after graduation he
Aye.
scored 20 for the Paps. KenFuhrer,
G
TP
27
Mspin
the all-stater from Port Angeles
4471
166 would like to play pro basketball
Jerry's Boys, plagued by rain,
High School, scored 16 points for
"ergel
21
3391
161 or topflight amateur for a few driving winds and only five
HIGH-SCORING Papoose Pair. Dick
then
settle
down
men
years,
and
to
a
160
the visitors before leaving the
27
4319
Stricklin (left) and Russ Tyler, who
high school coaching position, with on the field, ground out a 13-7 vicgame with five fouls early in the
Jchatz
27
159
4296
tallied 75 points between them
maybe a shot at college coaching tory over the Suds.
second half.
ohnson
27
4211
156 in years to come.
against Yakima JC.
Dick Schmidt drew first blood
(Continued on Page Six)
Although the Papooses will have
a hard time equaling last year's turned in creditableperformances,
Big Bob Godes, a loyal Glowaski by tallying the Boys' first touchrecord, they should do well this namely, Harney, Pigford and Con- Humphrey. As soon as the junior booster, says that the secret of down, climaxing a 55-yard drive
season. With both Tyler and treras. Harney scored 13 points in edition of the Chiefs get a few Stan's success is that he is in the through two inches of mud. Pat
Stricklin in the lineup, they have a the Yakima game and was all over games under their belts, they will right place at the right time and Coyne passed for the extra point
potent scoring machine. Coach Bob the floor on defense. Running with find themselves in the thick of the is sure to make a couple of All- and his team went ahead, 7-0.
The game was a see-saw battle
Hedequist has three guards who Tyler at forward was Keefe and Northwest League title race.
Americans. Joe Pehanick and
until early in the third quarter,
when Roy Barnes passed to Dan
Lenoue for the Suds' first score
of the game. Barnes scored the
extra point on a run around end.
Score was then tied, 7-7.
Jerry's Boys took a kick on their
own 20 early in the fourth quarter,
ast year a survey of leading colleges
but failed to gain any yardage. In
WeS
throughout the country showed that
\ wad ut
desperation, they threw a pass on
o*so^0
smokers in those colleges preferred
J******
last down which was incomplete.
6 can
or»e/
The Suds took to the air, with
Barnes hitting Lenoue on the twoyard line. On thenext play,Barnes
;
_.inft
based on thousands of actual student
passed again, but Tom Richards
11 s
intercepted and ran the ball out
interviews, and representative of all
college
-jary A"
'*m -M
w
to the 25-yard line, where Jerry's
3**3
students in regular colleges-shows that
Boys began a 75-yard march for
Luckies lead again over all brands,regutheir second score. They failed to
:i**m
lar or king size...andby a wide margin!
convert the extra point and the
wF
game ended.
c Na reason:

-

—

-

...

Jerry's Boys Defeat
Suds in Driving Rain

lATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
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Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, andthe factofthe matterisLuckies
taste better— for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are madebetter to taste better.
So, Be Happy— Go Lucky!

Intramural Football Standings

As of December 9, 1953
include yesterday's game
between Suds and Jerry's Boys.)
j Aver. For Opp.
Team
W. L.
1. Suds
7 0 1.000 81 43
!. Tacoma Boys 6 1 .857 188 31
). Jerry's Boys._ 5
1 .835 173 28
I. Bruisers
4 2 .667
81 91
>. Ramblers
4 3 .571 77 113
i. Revelers
3 5 .375 65 135
f. Vets Hall
2 5 .286 26 91
I. Peraferasties .0 7 .000 21 74
I. Left-Overs
0 7 .000 38 133
(Last three teams eliminated
from
further competition.)
(Does not

BROADWAY

BOWLING ALLEYS
Noon to Midnight
219 Broadway No.
Ml. 5233
Phone for Reservations

................... . . . . .
Complete Stock ot
Religious Articles at

t

|The Guild Book Shop I
Incorporated

" Now Locatedin Larger

Quarters :

{ 2018 3rdAye.,Seattle1 MIL2360 [

J>EAD EMp"""'

—— -
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you WOULDN'T HAVE RUN OUT Of
«AS IF YOU MAO FILLED OP AT

CHUCK and FRED'S

product

or
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Madison Street Service
amirica's

leading manufacturer

of

cigarettes

©A.t.Co.

1321 Madison St.

CApitol 9757
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BOWLING NEWS

Specs of News

Father R. E. Rebhahn, S.J., announces that the Student Union
Building will be closed on all legal
holidays. Special permission to enter may be gained through the club
moderator.

"

"

"

SU Sodality members will have
a classroom collection Tuesday,

Dec. 15, during the 9:00 class to
supply food for the poor families
of Seattle at Christmastime.This is
an annual project that is usually
carried on by student food donations, but this year it was decided
that collections would be simpler.

"

"

"

Freshman Class elections were
held recently. Namedto office were
Leon Herkenrath, Bellevue, president; Jim Quinn, Auburn, vice
president; Eleanor Dullanty, Spokane, secretary, and Mary Margaret Greer, Seattle, treasurer. The
officers are planning to meet the
Freshman Class officers from the
University of Washington.

"

"

"

You may have noticed them at
the basketball games, but here they
are by name, the Assembly Board
cheerleading choices:Candy Cheek,
Bill Ehli, Mike Santoro, Roma Satterthwaite, and Delores Schmidt.

"

"

"

"Continental Capers," a variety
presentation, was staged at Providence Auditorium Saturday, Dec. 5.
This show, with a TV theme, was
sponsoredby the student nurses of
Seattle Hospitals which constitute

Mary McHugh. Barbara Floyd had
charge of props for the act.

"

"

"

Starting next Wednesday, Dec.
16, the Art Department will air

a program over Seattle'snew channel, KOMO-TV. It will run for
several weeks. More on this in
next week's Spec.

"

"

(Continued
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Fitzgerald
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22
24
Cannibals
Lucky Strikes.. 19

Sleepers
ABC

Yanks
20
19
Giants
16
Senators
Holy Rollers .... 17
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Time Magazine's latest issue, on
sale tomorrow, features 11 pages
on Pope Pius XII. The entire Re- Reds
ligion section is devoted to an ac- Aces
count of the Pope's life. There are Cubs
color photographs takenin the Vat- Tigers
ican which add to the article's Trojans
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11
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MARYLAND FREEZE
MALTS " BEEFBURGERS " FISH & CHIPS

comprehensiveness

Indians

15th and Madison
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SHOP HERE TIL 9:00 P.M.
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A Varied Selection of Christmas Cards
Hallmark, Crestwick, and Others from 5c
" Gifts,
such as genuine Hummel Figurines
Germany
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Meeting Memo

from Page Five)

Downing

Bright and Gay Wrappings

S

Alpha Phi Omega holds its last
meeting of the quarter this Tuesday, Dec. 15, 8 p.m., in the LA
building.

"

"

"

Arrhaelogical Society will meet

"

"

Tuesday, Dec. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in
Homecoming Publicity CommitRoom 321. Elections for secretary, tee meets today (Thursday) at
treasurer and minor offices will be noon in Room 223 of the Liberal
held. Father Owen McCusker, S.J., Arts Building. Co-Chairmen Helen
is the moderator.
Corey and Ron Cass urge all those
" " "
wishing to help with Homecoming
Assembly Board meets Tuesday,
publicity to attend.
" " "
Dec. 15, in the Student Union
building conference room, at 8 p.m.
" " "
Ski Club meets tonight at 7:30,
will be shown.
Education Club meets today in Room219.Movies
MORE ABOUT

Junior Gov't Assistant
(Continued

from Page

One)

plications must be received by the
downtown office not later than December 16, 1953.
Since the examination will lead
to opportunities for training and
development, only persons who
show exceptional ability will be
considered for appointment. The
examination is purposely a difficult
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CHIEFTAINS, We're With You!

5 Point Cleaners
— 1112 Broadway
Across the Street from Campus

1;
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District Two of the "Washington
State Nursing Council.
Students of Seattle U in the
Providence Clinical Union put on
"Santa and His Toys." Those participating were Eileen McGough,
Mar.iean Patten, Mary Ellen Paige,
Mary Jo Rigney, Mary Herron,
Martha Inghram, Pat Long, Dorothy McClane, Jerri Rowan, and

CLASSIFIED ftDS
LOST SOMETHING? Want something? Advertise in your SPECTATOR. Only 51 per word.
VERN MALLORY and His Orchestra.
CA. Cl2l.
ROOM AND BOARD
Homemade
bread, too! Men only,singles,doubles.
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Laundry privileges. Special student
rate. Near St. Joseph's, 602 17th No.

EAst 0916.

—

LOST— A string of pearls. Please return
to Lte Radner CHerry 4458.

TYPING— Need some typing done? Call
PLaza 6837.

The COTTAGE
Atmosphere"
"Collegiate

The Restaurant Near Your
Campus

1501 E. Madison St.

HILLTOP CAFE

"If you don't eat here,
we'll both starve."
Your Capitol Hill Restaurant, at
410 15th Avenue North

-
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ORCHESTRA
Music"

[" ''The

Best
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LAnder 2907
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in Dance
Available for All Occasions

j!

Catholic Gift Headquarters

Koufer Co.
1904 Fourth

...

Aye.

Mimeographing
\ Wedding Announcements A
iPersonalized Xmas Cards I
Multilithing
Direct Mail and Printing

.
.

10% Discount to
Seattle V Students

U.

|ALPHA-STAUNCH
i1428 - 11th

Aye.

EAst 8118

Do you want to get ahead in engineering ?
Then— after you graduate— join a company that's expanding in fields where
big engineering futures lie.
At Boeing you'll find plenty of room
to get ahead in such projects-with-afuture as a major guidedmissile program
research in supersonic flight and
nuclear-powered aircraft
America's
first-announced jet transport and the
revolutionary B-47 andB-52 jet bombers.
You'llfind Boeinga stable 37-year-old
company, that has grown practically continuousiy. For example, Boeing now
employs 6000 engineers in contrast to
r .
a
1
1
tt
3500 at the peak of World WarII. And
although Boeing is a large concern, it
is » organized tha. each engineer »
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1219 Madison St.

"

(Thursday) in Room 410 at 7:30
p.m. A guest speaker is scheduled
to appear. All education students,
especially frosh and sophomores,
are invited to attend.

an individual who stands out— and progresses— inproportion to his ability.
Boeing fa constanti
y—akrt to new tech.
niques and materials and approaches
them without limitations. Extensivesubcontracting
— and major procurement
programs directed and controlled by
engineers— give you a varied experience
and broad contacts with a cross section
of American industry. No industry, in
fact> matches aviation in offering such
a wide ran8e of experience, or breadth
f application from pure research to
all goin£ on at once.
Production design,
"
r»
Boeing engineering activity is concentrated at Seattle in the Pacific Northwest,and Wichiu in AeMidwest. These

°

...

communities offer a wide variety of recreational opportunities. Both are fresh,
modern cities with fine residential and
shopping districts, and schools of higher
learning where you can study for advanced degrees.
" There are openings in ALL branches
or engineering (mechanical, civil, electrical, aeronautical, and related fields),
f° r DESIGN, RESEARCH and production.
Als f r servo-"-chanism and electron"
I
designers
and analysts as well as
physicists and mathematicians with
advanced degrees.

° °
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,

.
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For further information,
Woeemen office, or wr»e,
"
cimiicdc "» « r
■
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